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What a challenging difficult year we have had, luckily with the PTA having a healthy bank account it 

has continued to be able to support the school.  

We have raided a little money with bags 2 school and the Christmas presents. 

This year we put in place class spending , which gave each class £500 a year to spend on such this as 

equipment and outings. This was so that spending was equally spread across the  school and so the 

teachers don’t have to ask every time they need something. 

This year the PTA also funded the Christmas photo albums , which we as parents loved.   

I think we have been a very successful committee, with wonderful support from other parents and 

of course the school. A special thanks to Abi who has done so much for the PTA this year , from 

finding an amazing amount of raffle prizes , hopefully they can be reused/ contacted  in the future 

,to super wrapping ! 

All three key committee positions  are ending their roles. Jo as treasurer , thank you so much for all 

the hard work you have done looking after the finances . Sarah as Secretary you have done a 

wonderful job of keeping us all in order. With the support and hard work from everyone else I have 

done very little as Chair person.  

I really hope some form of normality returns soon and I look forward to attending future PTA evens 

as an OLD parent. 

All the best for the future 

Susan    
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St Breward 

PL30 4LW 

23.1.2021 

 

Dear St Breward School PTA 

 

This is to let you know I will not be continuing as chair next year.  

I have really enjoyed working with such a lovely committee. 

I wish you all the best for the future. 

 

Kind regards 

 

Susan Samm   

 

 

 

 


